
10 Comber Road Newtownards, Newtownards, BT23 4QP
028 9181 0555

This stunning Nissan Juke 1.0 DIG-T N-Connecta in Burgundy
offers a blend of advanced technology, style, and practicality,
making it a standout choice for modern drivers. Here’s why it’s
worth considering: Enhanced Safety and Convenience: Equipped
with a rear parking camera and front and rear sensors, this Juke
simplifies parking and low-speed maneuvering. These features
provide extra security in tight spaces, helping to prevent minor
collisions and enhancing driver confidence. Modern Infotainment
System: The vehicle features a customisable touchscreen that
integrates seamlessly with Apple CarPlay and Android Auto. This
setup allows for easy access to your smartphone's apps, music,
navigation, and more, ensuring a connected and enjoyable
driving experience. Built-In Navigation: With built-in Sat Nav, you
get reliable and accurate guidance, making it easier to navigate
both familiar routes and new destinations. This is particularly
useful for long trips or exploring new areas. Convenience
Features: The inclusion of auto lights and wipers provides added
convenience and safety, as they automatically adjust to
changing weather and light conditions. Keyless entry offers ease
of access, making your daily routine smoother and more
efficient. Stylish Design: The Burgundy finish gives the Juke a
distinctive and sophisticated look, while its compact size and
bold design make it a practical yet stylish choice for urban
environments. , coupled with RAC cover until 2026, offers
extensive protection, underscoring the brand’s confidence in the
vehicle’s quality and reliability. This coverage provides peace of
mind, ensuring that you're protected against unforeseen issues.
Efficient Performance: The 1.0 DIG-T engine is designed to
deliver a balance of performance and fuel efficiency, making it
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CAMERA- SENSORS- WARRANTY TO 26

Miles: 9405
Fuel Type: Petrol
Transmission: Manual
Colour: Red
Engine Size: 999
Tax Band:
Petrol/Diesel (£190 p/a)
Body Style: Sport utility vehicle
Insurance group: 13E
Reg: OE23YZJ

DIMENSIONS

Length: 4210mm
Width: 1800mm
Height: 1593mm
Seats: 5
Luggage Capacity (Seats
Up):

422L

Gross Weight: 1700KG
Max. Loading Weight: 502KG
 

PERFORMANCE &
ECONOMY

Fuel Consum. (Urban
Cold):

48.7MPG

Fuel Consum. (Extra
Urban):

64.2MPG

Fuel Consum.
(Combined):

56.5MPG

Fuel Tank Capacity: 46L
Number Of Gears: 6 SPEED
Top Speed: 112MPH
Acceleration 0-100 km/h: 10.7s
Engine Power BHP: 112.6BHP

£16,999 
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suitable for both city driving and longer journeys. In summary,
the Nissan Juke 1.0 DIG-T N-Connecta in Burgundy is a well-
rounded vehicle that combines safety, connectivity, and stylish
design. Its modern technology features, comprehensive safety
equipment, . Why wait call now on 02891810555 and experience
it for yourself

Vehicle Features

3 height adjustable rear headrests, 3 seat bench in 2nd row, 6
speakers, 7" full colour TFT screen combimeter, 17" Two tone
alloy wheels, 60/40 split folding rear seat, ABS with EBD and
brake assist, Active ride control, Active Trace Control, Air
Conditioning, Alarm, Anti-lock Braking System, Apple CarPlay
and Google Android auto, Auto dimming interior rear view
mirror, Auto headlights, Auto lights, Automatic climate control,
Automatic hazard signal with emergency stop signal, Aux-in and
12V socket, Bluetooth Connection, Bluetooth Music Streaming,
Bluetooth system, Body colour bumpers, Body colour door
handles, Card holder on driver sunvisor, Climate Control, Cloth
upholstery with black and metallic grey syntech leather inserts,
Collision Detection, Compatible With Apple Carplay or Android
Auto, Cruise Control, Cruise control + speed limiter, DAB Digital
radio, Diamond cut alloys, Digital cockpit, Drive modes select
(Eco, Driver/passenger sunvisors and vanity mirrors, Driver and
passenger airbags, Driver and passenger side airbags, Driver
and passenger sliding and reclining seats, Driver side rear coat
hanger, Dynamic light assist, Electrically adjustable door mirrors
with integrated indicators, Electric Door Mirrors, Electric
handbrake with auto hold function, Electronic Stability
Programme (ESP), Emergency and breakdown call, Follow me
home headlights, Front & Rear Parking Sensors, Front/rear
passenger grab handles, Front and rear cabin lighting, Front and
rear curtain airbags, Front and rear electric window with one
touch driver window, Front armrest, Front door pockets with
bottle holders, Front Fog Lamps, Front head restraints, Front
parking sensor, Gasoline particulate filter, Grey synthetic leather
kneepad, Heated and auto folding door mirrors, Height
adjustable driver's seat, Height adjustable seatbelts, High beam
assist, Hill start assist, Idle start/stop system, Immobiliser,
Intelligent emergency braking with pedestrian and cyclist
recognition, Intelligent key and start push button with walk away
lock and approach unlock functions, Intelligent lane intervention,
Internal chrome door handles, Internet Connection/WIFI Hotspot,
Isofix Mounting Points, Keyless Entry, Keyless Start, Lane
departure warning system, Leather gearshift knob, Leather
steering wheel, LED daytime running lights, LED headlamps, LED
Headlights, LED rear fog lamp, LED rear lamps, Luggage board,
Luggage space lighting, Monoform sporty seats, Multifunction
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steering wheel, Nissan connect 8" touch screen entertainment
system, Nissan connect nav with TomTom traffic, Nissan connect
services and Wifi connection, normal and sport), Outside
temperature sensor, Parking Sensors, Partial Leather Interior,
Pearl black door mirrors, Power Steering, Rain sensor windscreen
wipers, Rain sensor wipers, Rear-facing Camera, Rear console
USB port, Rear door bottle holders, Rear door child safety locks,
Rear parking sensor, Rear privacy glass, Rear side wing doors,
Rear view camera, Rear wiper, Remote central locking, Satellite
Navigation, Seatbelt reminder for driver/front passenger and
rear seats, Shark fin roof antenna in Pearl Black, Single front
passenger seat, Single tone horn, Special metallic paint, Split
Folding Rear Seats, Telescopic steering wheel adjustment, Three
3 point rear seatbelts, Three blink turn signal, Tinted Glass,
Touch screen display, Traction control, Traffic sign recognition,
Trip computer, Two cupholders in front centre console, Two rear
isofix child seat anchorage points with top tether, Tyre pressure
monitoring system, Tyre puncture repair kit, USB, USB
Connection, VDC Dynamic Vehicle Control, Ventilated rear brake
discs, Voice control, Voice recognition, Welcome light and
console tray ambient lighting
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